Profiles in emotional aging: does age matter?
The aim of this research project was to define emotional profiles in elderly people and to analyze the presence of each one in different age groups (from 65 to 74, 75 to 84, 85 to 94 and 95 to 104). The sample group comprised 257 elderly people not suffering from cognitive impairment who were independent in the Basic and Instrumental Activities of Daily Living. The following emotional variables were analyzed: positive and negative affect, life satisfaction, loneliness, and regulation strategies. Cluster analyses revealed three emotional profiles: 'dissatisfied' (elderly people with high levels of negative affect and loneliness who are unhappy with their lives and use problem solving to regulate their emotions), 'happy' (those with good levels of positive affect and life satisfaction, low levels of loneliness and negative affect and little use of passive strategies), and 'resilient' (those with low levels of positive and negative affect and medium levels of loneliness who are more or less satisfied with their lives and who use passive strategies to regulate their emotions). A relationship was observed between age and profile. Among the under 85s, the most common profile was 'happy', while among the over 85s, the most common profile was 'resilient.' The 'happy' profile was also observed in participants over the age of 85, although to a lesser extent. The prevalence of the 'dissatisfied' profile decreased with age. These results highlight the fact that although age seems to be a key factor in determining profile, individual differences should not be overlooked, even among the oldest old.